
 
Principal’s Post 
 
Dear Parents 
 
Staffing Update It is with sadness that I inform you that Mrs Celia Byass 
and Mrs Jenny McLeod will be leaving our community at the end of this 
term. Both ladies have been associated with Mary Mac for over fifteen 
years and will be missed. I would like to take this opportunity to thank them 
for all of their hard work and the dedicated service they have provided here. 
Mrs Barbara Stojkovski will be taking over from Mrs McLeod in the Science 
room and Mrs Mueller will continue as our social worker, replacing Mrs 
Byass. You may also be aware that Mrs Adriana Zuvela will be leaving at 
the end of this term to have a baby. This is a very exciting time for her and 
her husband and we wish them all the best. I’m sure we will get to meet her 
baby some time next term. Miss Marisa Versace will be taking over from 
Mrs Zuvela during Terms 3 and 4. 
 
Reports The reports will be sent home on Monday 1 July as this will allow 
you time to read them carefully and see the teachers if you have any 
questions. I have read all of the reports and have been very impressed with 
the progress the students have made. I would like to thank the teachers for 
all of their hard work preparing the reports as well as their efforts in the 
classrooms all year long. Teaching is a challenging profession, which at 
times can be thankless. However, I know how much you appreciate our 
teachers for the quality education and care they show your children.  
 
Holiday Works As usual, there will be a few projects happening over the 
holidays, which are best done when nobody is around. We need to upgrade 
the switchboard near Year 2A which is the main board directing power into 
the school. We will also be erecting some fencing outside the front of the 
Year 1 and 2 classrooms. This will create outside classrooms where the 
teachers can take their lessons safely on the lawn under the trees on nice 
days. It will also make the pick up/drop off area safer in the afternoons. On 
top of this, we will be turning the roundabout between the Church and us 
into a community garden. Once it is up and running at the start of next term, 
all students, parents, grandparents and parishioners are most welcome to 
come along and plant their vegetables in this space. It will be fully 
reticulated. Mrs Curtis already has our composting bins up and running as 
we prepare for this exciting project. A few fruit trees will be planted in the 
roundabout as well. I would like to thank the P&F for generously donating 
$5000 towards our community garden. I’m sure it will be a big success. 
 
Kagan Australia Each holidays, we make our Library and Science Room 
available to the trainers from Kagan Australia as they teach teachers from 
all over the state how to implement Cooperative Learning structures. This 
is a great way to promote our school and the excellent programmes which 
are on offer here. As I have said on numerous occasions, the best 
education systems in the world (such as Finland, Singapore and Canada) 
all use Kagan Cooperative Learning as a part of their teaching and learning 
programmes. Therefore, it is good to know that we do the same here at 
Mary Mac.  
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In 1861, Mary MacKillop went to work in Penola, a small town in South Australia. Here she met a Catholic priest, Father Julian Woods.  

Together they opened Australia's first free Catholic school. At that time only the rich could afford schooling. 

Penola 
 

http://www.mmccps.wa.edu.au/
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It certainly has led to very engaged students who have highly developed social skills. This helps 
prepare them for the future as the main competencies needed are things like collaboration, creativity, 
communication, critical thinking, character development and citizenship. Cooperative Learning 
certainly covers all of these bases.  
 
Term 3 Start I take this opportunity to wish all families a safe and restful holiday. School starts again 
for the students on Wednesday 24 July. The teachers will be having two days of professional 
development before the students return. They will be doing Day 4 of Cooperative Learning with Kagan 
Australia as well as a hands on day of Mathematics led by Dr Paul Swan from Edith Cowan University. 
 
Yours sincerely 
Laurie Bechelli 
 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 

Thursday 27th June  Whole School Mass 8.45am Yr 5  
Friday 28th June  Assembly 8.35am (Yrs 4-6) 
Friday 28th June  MMCCPS Cross Country  
Monday    1st July  Reports go Home  
Thursday   4th July  Excursion State Theatre Yrs 3&4 
Friday   5th July   Assembly 8.35am (PP-Yr3) 
Friday  5th July  Term 2 Ends  
Wednesday 24th July  Term 3 Begins for Students  
Thursday   25th July   Yr 5 Excursion Art Gallery  
Friday   26th July   Assembly (Yrs 4-6) 
Friday   26th July Term 3 School Fees Due  
Monday   29th July  Leaders Forum 
Tuesday   30th July  CPSSA Cross Country  
Wednesday   31st July  School Photos 
Wednesday    31st July   Confirmation Parent Workshop 
Thursday      1st  August School Photos 
Friday                 2nd August School Photos 
Saturday      3rd August Confirmation Commitment Mass 6pm 
Sunday       4th August Confirmation Commitment Mass 9.30am 
Monday      5th August Mary MacKillop Week 
Monday       5th August Yr 6 Leadership Retreat (Servite) 
Monday      5th August  MMCCPS Art Gallery 
Wednesday      6th August Bishop’s RE Test Yr 5 
Wednesday      7th August Cup Cake Day  
Thursday      8th August Mary MacKillop Feast Day (Whole School Mass) 
Thursday      8th August Bishop’s RE Test Yr 3&5 
Friday      9th August Assembly (PP_Yr3) 
Friday      9th August Mission Fete Day 
Friday      9th August Bishop’s RE Test Yr 3 
  
 
SCHOOL FEES 
Term 3 School Fees are due Friday 26th July.  Families who are not on Direct Debit or Credit Card 
regular payment plans will receive their reminder statement in the last week of school, leaving three 
weeks before Term 3 payments are required. 
 

Sue Haynes 
FINANCE MANAGER 
Direct Ph: 92417506 
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KINDERGARTEN 2020 ENROLMENT APPLICATIONS 
If you have a child born between 1st July 2015 – 30th June 

2016, they are due to attend Kindergarten in 2020. 
Application forms are available at the office or online at our 

website www.mmccps.wa.edu.au 
Please return application forms to the school office ASAP.  
All sibling applications need to be lodged as the enrolment 

process has now started. 
We don’t want you to miss out. 

 
 
YEAR SIX INTERSCHOOL SPORT 
Over the last two weeks our Yr 6 students competed against numerous Catholic schools in the Eagles 
Cup and Winter Carnival fixtures playing Football, Soccer and Netball. With six teams playing and 
only three Year Six teachers, Mr. Power would like to thank the additional staff and parents who helped 
on both days. Their support with helping teams on the day by umpiring, helping with substitutions, 
washing uniforms and cheering their efforts on the field was greatly appreciated. We cannot participate 
in these event days without such great support. 
 
For our students it gives those that regularly play these sports an opportunity to do so while 
representing their school instead of a club. More importantly, it gives many of our students who do not 
play a team sport an opportunity to experience this for the first time surrounded by friends and familiar 
faces who can make a new experience less daunting. By the end of the carnival day I heard many of 
these students express a positive feeling about a new sport they had not played before as well as the 
challenges they faced over the two days of competition.  
Congratulations to all of our students in Year Six. 
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MAKE JESUS REAL BEARS 
The ‘Making Jesus Real Awards’ at Mary MacKillop recognises and celebrates the Spirit of Jesus in 
our students through the presentation of our MJR Bears – Joey, Lexi and Mary Beary. The Spirit of 
Jesus supports the MJR (Making Jesus Real) way of life that aims to assist students in developing a 
lifelong relationship with Jesus and his message. It encourages us to be ‘switched on’ to the presence 
of Jesus’ spirit in our daily lives. It invites us to actively make sense of our Catholic identity through 
everyday exchanges at home and at school – to see the Gospel values in our lived experiences. 
 
Staff nominate students to receive the award and each week three students are chosen to take the 
prize bear home for the week.   
 
Congratulations to our June MJR winners. 
 
Huglson Chan – PPP 
Dwayne Blake-Ewins  - PPA     
Ivanko Bileskyy – 4A 
Jade Fort – 3A 
Jessica Howman – 5A 
Bryce Brown – 5O 
 
Jay Smith PPP 
Chase Dillon 4 Orange 
Jack Whitchurch 5 Purple  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LIBRARY  NEWS 
As we near the end of Term 2 Library borrowing will finish for the term.  I would ask that all 
Library books be returned before the final day please.  If you would like to know if your 
child/children still have Library books, come into the Library and check what is on their 
name.   
 
Next term Book Week will be held.  The date for the Book Week Parade is Friday 23 August.  
Please keep the costumes simple.  There is no need to buy or hire costumes just use what 
you have at home or borrow something.  This is meant to be a fun day celebrating books. 
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Exposing kids to challenges helps prevent anxiety in later life 
By Michael Grose 
 
Two important Australian studies released recently support what teachers and mental health experts 
have been saying for some time: that exposing kids to safe challenges in childhood promotes 
resilience and better mental health in later life.  
 
The results of a study into children’s wellbeing by mental health organisation beyondblue found young 
people who were able to talk about their emotions and who were exposed to failure and loss at a 
young age are better equipped to deal with a variety of challenges as they grow. Similarly, findings of 
a Macquarie University long-term study into children’s mental health found that children who were 
exposed to safe risks were happier, less anxious and more able to handle every day problems such 
as rejection, teasing and failure. 
Both studies point to the need for children to experience failure, to be involved in play with peers and 
to be encouraged to face their fears rather than avoid them. With one in six Australian children and 
teenagers experiencing anxiety on a regular basis it’s essential that kids of all ages are provided with 
the skills and experiences they need to develop mental resilience. Let’s kick off this process with the 
following five strategies: 
 
1. Encourage kids to spend more time with other children 
When children spend more time among themselves they rely less on adults to solve problems for 
them. In fact, when kids play among themselves they take on the authority of adults in their absence. 
They negotiate about what and how to play. They will often make up the rules of their games, modifying 
them as they go along and challenging other children’s interpretations. “You’re not playing by the 
rules” is a common childhood retort, but the important thing to remember is that, left to their own 
devices, kids will generally resolve such conflict situations more creatively and with more finality than 
if adults become involved. 
 
2. Help children be good losers and gracious winners 
In recent years there’s been an aversion to exposing kids to losing, particularly when it comes to the 
sporting field. Some codes, in an effort to improve the participatory experience for kids, don’t keep 
scores and give prizes for participation rather than achievement. However, these practices prevent 
kids from experiencing both the resilience-building disappointment that comes with a loss and the 
confidence-building satisfaction that comes from winning. More significantly, they prevent kids from 
refining the art of being good losers and gracious winners, both important skills to learn for future 
development. 
 
3. Encourage kids to talk about emotions and feelings 
It’s important that children become comfortable with unpleasant feelings such as disappointment, fear 
and nervousness rather than be debilitated by them. We need to allow children to experience events 
that lead to unpleasant emotions. We also need to feel comfortable ourselves with our children’s 
unpleasant feelings. Enabling children to verbalise their unpleasant feelings helps them process and 
make sense of their emotions. Healthy families and safe classrooms work on the principal that there’s 
nothing so bad that we can’t talk about it in the right way, but that there are behaviours we won’t 
tolerate. 
 
4. Model calm and rational thinking 
High emotions are very contagious. When a child is angry, fearful or upset we can easily feel the same 
way. It's vital that we manage the ways that we react to our child's emotions so that we can provide 
an effective, empathetic response. The best way to manage our own reactivity when kids are upset is 
through breathing. Taking a breath gives us a moment to regain control and remain calm. We can 
then ask questions and logically think our way through the situation rather than catastrophising and 
letting our thoughts run amok. Adults who model calm, thoughtful behaviours in the face of stress 
show children and teenagers how to respond in safe, effective ways to stressful situations rather than 
reacting at an emotional level. 
 
5. Encourage children to become independent problem solvers 
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When adults solve problems for children and young people, we not only increase their dependency 
on us but we teach them to be afraid of making mistakes and to blame themselves for not being good 
enough. That’s fertile ground for anxiety and depressive illness. When your child brings a routine 
problem to you and expects you to solve it (such as leaving lunch at home or sorting out a friendship 
dispute), step back and invite them to resolve the problem for themselves instead. We don’t want to 
deter kids from coming to us for advice when they have a difficulty, but we do want to encourage them 
and teach them to work through their concerns themselves. 
 
Stepping back and allowing children and teenagers to experience many of life’s challenges, whether 
social, academic or physical, can be a difficult thing to do for well-meaning adults. However, part of 
growing up means that children and young people need to develop the skills and aptitude they will 
need to manage a range of challenging situations well after they have left the safe confines of school 
and family. As the research is telling us, the best way for them to do this is to allow our kids to navigate 
their challenges by themselves, surrounded by supportive, rather than over-protective, adults. 
 
Lisa Mueller 
 
CANTEEN NEWS 
The new Semester 1 CANTEEN MENU for 2019 is available on the MMCCPS 
website or alternatively if you require a hard copy, at the office or canteen. Please 
refer to this new menu ONLY, as many changes have taken place, with freshly 
made products. 
 
The canteen operates on Monday, Wednesday & Friday. To alleviate using 
money, Mary MacKillop Catholic Community Primary School has an 
online ordering system for Canteen orders.  This enables a more efficient and effective 
service available to you and your family.  
 
You can visit www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au if you wish, just to have a look at what 
the school is offering. 
 
If you have any queries, please come and see either myself or Kath and we will be happy to help. 
 
Regards,  
Sylvia Campbell 
 
UNIFORM SHOP    
                                                  
Tuesday        
Morning 8.00am-10.30am  
 
Thursday  
Afternoon 2.00pm-4pm    
 
EFTPOS AVAILABLE 
 
Julie  
Uniform Shop Manager  
 
 
P&F SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP 
Mrs Wendy Jacques will be running the second hand uniform shop.  If you require 
any items please contact Wendy on 0405 808586. 
 
The P&F Second Hand Uniform Shop gladly accepts donations of second hand 
uniforms. All proceeds from the sale of these uniforms go back to the students and 
the school. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au/
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WASTE WISE  
 
COLGATE COMMUNITY GARDEN CHALLENGE 
Our school is collecting any brand of oral care waste products such as empty toothpaste tubes, dental 
floss containers, used toothbrushes and even all their packaging. You can see more about this 
on https://www.terracycle.com/en-AU/brigades/colgategarden  
 
In addition, you are able to vote for our school on the above website which helps us collect points 
towards prizes such as a community garden for the school. Ask your other family members and friends 
to start collecting oral care waste products and to vote for our school. A collection box will be placed 
in the front office. Children can bring in their products and place them in their class message tray for 
collection. The program runs until September 30th.  
 
BATTERY WORLD RECYCLING 
Our school is also collecting old batteries for recycling through Battery World Malaga. The collection 
point is in the front office. Please note that we are collecting small sized batteries. If you have an old 
car battery please drop them off at any Battery World. 
 
MOBILE MUSTER AND CASH FOR CANS 
Our latest recycling projects include collecting old mobile phones and accessories, 
as well as aluminium cans. Cans be placed in the blue bin near the office or the 
collection point outside 4A. 
 
WORM FARMS AND COMPOST TUMBLERS 
Our compost bins are in full swing and the children are busy doing their part to 
reduce the amount of food scrap waste from going into landfill. We also have 
some worm farms set up and they are enjoying the food scraps too.  
 
A BIG THANK YOU to our wonderful P&F for donating the funds to purchase our Waste Wise items. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for all of your support 
Waste Wise Team 
 

 
 
 
 
 
The ALEX & FLORA CLUB (Before and After School Care at the Church)   

The Alex and Flora Club provide before and afterschool care for children from 
Kindergarten to Yr 6, and also offer vacation care for the holidays. They are 
situated in the basement of the Mary MacKillop Catholic Church.   
 
Please contact Colleen Besterwitch on 0447 019 567.  

 
 

 

https://www.terracycle.com/en-AU/brigades/colgategarden
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P&F NEWS 
 

Our P&F committee has worked really hard raising funds for our wonderful school. A few weeks ago, 
we donated a cheque of $5000 towards the Waste Wise Program. We would like to thank all our 
wonderful families who supported our events and activities so far this year. This donation has 
contributed to the sustainability program and we aim to contribute more funds in the future. 
 
Once again it is not possible to run wonderful events without the support and sponsorship from small 
businesses and people within our community. We would like to mention all our supporters for our 
Movie Night; McCloughlins Butcher for their donation of sausages, Natasha from Magic Wishes for 
her donations of Disney items that were included in our raffle prizes and lastly, PR Promotions for 
their fabulous low hire cost of their items and dedicated time of a staff member throughout our event. 
I am sure this event will become a tradition over the coming years. 
  
We have begun planning our Quiz Night for 2019.  Details will be revealed shortly, however, we are 
keeping an eye out for sponsorships and donations from small businesses or families within our 
school. If you or someone you know own a small business and would like to promote your business   
to the community, please contact the P&F to find out further information. We are in need of items for 
raffle prizes, winner’s prizes, decorations, bar items/staff, small monetary donations towards the hire 
of quiz masters, etc…if you are interested in joining the quiz night committee, please contact Joyce 
Jakob (pandf@mmccps.wa.edu.au) or Taryn Prior (t.prior82@hotmail.com). 
 
Our second hand uniform shop still has uniforms available to sell. Keep an eye out for pop up dates 
throughout the term. If you need to access second hand uniforms through the P & F, feel free to join 
the Second Hand Uniform Facebook page, ‘Mary Mac Parent Secondhand Uniform Buy & Sell’. 
 

Our next P&F Meeting will be on 19th August at 7:30pm in the staffroom. Feel free to 
come along to join in discussions regarding our 5cent Challenge, School Fundraising projects and 
family oriented programs.  
 

Taryn Prior 
P&F President  
 
PARISH NEWS 
 
PARISH FUND RAISER / CHRISTMAS IN JULY DANCE / 6TH JULY 2019 
 

Venue  Parish Hall 
Cost  $15.00  
Dress  Smart Casual 
Music  DJ Rudi and Special Guest Artists 
Food on sale $10.00 
 
Please support this function and have a great time with family and friends 
 
For more information please phone 
Sue Faulds 0400 775 083 
 
Ordination Express 
Book your Return trip to Deacon Mark’s 
Ordination on  
Friday night August 16th 
 

Departing from MacKillop Church 
Front Door  at  6.15pm 
Booking Essential Ring 0434 811 883 
 

mailto:pandf@mmccps.wa.edu.au
mailto:t.prior82@hotmail.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

 
Aranmore Specialist Program Scholarships for 2020 – Apply Today 

Aranmore Catholic College warmly invites applications for scholarships for their Music, Netball and 
Rugby Specialist Programs.  

For further information, please visit https://www.aranmore.wa.edu.au/enrolments/scholarships.  
The closing date for scholarships is August 2019. 

 
Located close to public transport in Leederville, Aranmore is a co-educational school for Years 7 – 
12. The College is renowned for its strong sense of community, teaching care and the outstanding 

opportunities available to students inside and outside of the classroom. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Mercy College Open Day  
 
Tuesday 6 August – 9.00am, to register please phone Enrolments & Marketing 
Officer Ms Lee-Ann Ottenhof. 
 
Tour lasts for approximately 1 hour and concludes with a meet and greet 
andmorning tea with the Principal Mrs Julie Hornby, Head of Primary Mrs 

Yvonne Liebeck, Head of Year 7, Mrs Mel Traeger and other members of the 
Senior Leadership team. 
 
 
 

 

Lee-Ann Ottenhof | Enrolments & Marketing Officer 
26 Mirrabooka Avenue  
Koondoola WA 6064 

t: +61 (08) 9247 9223 | f: +61 (08) 9247 9296 
e: lee-ann.ottenhof@cewa.edu.au  
w: mercy.wa.edu.au 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aranmore.wa.edu.au%2Fenrolments%2Fscholarships&data=02%7C01%7Cmmccps.admin%40cathednet.wa.edu.au%7Ca7fde7a937cc4f739d2c08d6f2d08415%7Cc5852f2336334f29b38651da53e35e23%7C0%7C0%7C636963374712953916&sdata=cuygJT72hO8U9MIufcjRYeX7GnNUrs4n%2BUy2B3bK7Jo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:%20lee-ann.ottenhof@cewa.edu.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mercy.wa.edu.au&data=02%7C01%7Cmmccps.admin%40cathednet.wa.edu.au%7C43176b8bdc3041c82d7908d6f548f60a%7Cc5852f2336334f29b38651da53e35e23%7C0%7C0%7C636966091042516262&sdata=GbOIrORc%2FoxuA7iyr4VIpyLMrAGd6%2FNz1DRDhN1xaZs%3D&reserved=0
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_____________________________________________________________________ 
  
WOMEN PROMPTING CHANGE in the CHURCH - WEDNESDAY 26th JUNE 6-9pm. 
 
Catholic women are warmly invited to a free panel discussion with: Theologian Dr Margaret Scharf 
OP,  Anglican priest Rev Tess Milne and Religious Studies scholar Scilla Stack discussing the role of 
women in the Christian Church and their thoughts on the way forward, followed by an open 
discussion. 
 
Date: Wednesday 26 June from 6.00 - 9pm. Light refreshments served from 6 - 6.30pm. 
Venue: Gibney Hall Trinity College, 2 Trinity Ave Perth (parking available, Red & Yellow CAT buses 
travel to Hale St) 
. 
RSVP by 23 June to Kerry ph 08 93975988 or SMS to 0400 886 835 
or email kerrymac4@hotmail.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:kerrymac4@hotmail.com

